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Hi, Hello, Bye-Bye,
Teacher, Boy, Girl,
Student, School, Good
Morning, Good Afternoon, Good Night.

What?s your name?
My name is?
What?s your last name?
My last name is?
How are you?
I?m ?ne, thank you
Are you a boy or a girl?
I?m a?
Nice to meet you.
What color is it?
It?s?
What?s your favorite
color?
My favorite color is?
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Table, Chair, Pencil,
Pencil Case, Pen, BlackHEAD: eyes, ears, nose,
board, Glue, Scissors,
Zero to Ten/ Ten to
mouth, tongue, hair,
Eraser, Sharpener, Ruler,
Twenty/ Twenty to
eyebrows
Crayon, Computer,
Thirty/ Thirty to Forty/
BODY: hands, legs,
Classroom, Teacher,
Forty to Fifty
shoulders, ?ngers, feet,
Student, School, Book,
knees, toes, arms
Notebook, School Bag

What is it?
It?s a/an?
Is it a/an??
Yes, it is. /No, it isn?t.
What color is the??
It?s + color
I have a/an + color +
school object
I have a?

What number is it?
It is?
There is/are?
How old are you?
I?m?
What?s your favorite
number?
My favorite number is?
Before/After

Commands:
(Touch, Move, Close,
Open, Show me, Point
to, Stamp, Clap, Shake)
-I have (color) eyes
-The monster has...
-Hi, Skeleton!
-This is my...
-It?s...
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Doctor, dentist, teacher,
?reman, policeman, vet,
cook, postman, secretary,
driver, student.

-What do you want to
be?
-I want to be a...
-Who is he/she?
-He/She is a...
-Where is the...?
Objectives for this unit:
- to recognize different
professions and jobs.
- to teach structures
that involve subject
pronouns, professionals,
numbers and classroom
objects.
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Living room, Dining room, Bedroom,
Bathroom, Kitchen, Garden, Garage,
Sofa,Stove, Toilet, Refrigerator, Tele
vision, Door, Window, Shower, Table,
Chair, Bed, Swimming pool.

This is my...
Where is your (mommy)?
My (mommy) is in the (living room)
Where are you?
I?m in the...
The (stove) is in the (kitchen)
Who is in the (bedroom)?
My daddy is in the (bedroom)
Objectives for the unit:
-To recognize the spaces that are
part of a house.
-To identify furniture and objects
proper of each space.
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Black/White, Fat/Thin, Tall/
Short, Happy/Sad, Boy/Girl,
Big/Little, Hot/Cold, Day/
Night, Old/ New, Ugly/Beautiful, Good/Bad, Clean/Dirty

cake, candle, coke, hat, balloon, presents (doll, ball, bike, kite, teddy bear,
book, car), hot dog, popcorn, cookies,
sandwich

What?s the opposite of??
The opposite of? is?
She/He/It is?
Is she/he/it??
Look at my?
I say? you say?

How old are you?
I?m? years old
Is it a??
Yes, it is.
No, it isn?t.
Happy Birthday!
Do you like??
Yes, I like?
No, I don?t like?
Do you have??
Yes, I have?
No, I don?t have?
What do you have?
I have?
There is?/There are?
What do you want to eat/drink?
I want?
Today is my birthday!
How many? are there in this party?
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Chicken, steak, soup, salad, ?sh,
House, school, club, park,
hamburger, French fries, lemonade, church, restaurant, superorange juice, coke, spaghetti, water,
market, hospital, drugrice, beans, ice cream, nuggets, tea,
store, bank, store, post
coffee, milk
of?ce, ?re station.

What is your favorite food?
My favorite food is?
What is your favorite drink?
My favorite drink is?
Yummy yummy, I like?
Yuck yuck, I don?t like?
What do you want to eat?
I want to eat?
What do you want to drink?
I want to drink?
I like? but I don?t like?
My mother likes?

Where is the??
The? is at the?
Commands (go, tip toe,
jump, etc.)
Who is he/she?
Where is he/she?

